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Salt Spring Island High School, getting most of their points from runners, won the Sooke-Saanich-^SaltSpring
Island Inter-District tract and field meet at Victoria High School Saturday. It marked the first time that
coach Jim Wickens' team had ever won the Kinsmen Trophy, emblematic of the championship. Salt Spring
Islabd amassed 106 points, 16 more than runner-up Mount Newton. Belmont was third with 83; North
Saanich fourth with 66, and Milne's Landing brought up the rear with 23. Salt Spring senior girls won three
of four running events, their junior girls duplicated that. The senior boys won four out of five races and
the junior boys two out of four. C. Butt of Salt Spring also won the open mile. Individual champs allcame
frpm-Salt Spring as well. Malcolm Bond took senior boys' honors, Fred Hanke junior boys', Kathie Morrison
junior girls', and Kathy Butt senior girls'. Resu!ts:For the senior.girls, Kathy Butt won the 100 yd. and220
yd. dashes with the times of 12.4
and 28.6 seconds, the hop, step and
The Graduation ceremonies for the 1960 Ciass of The Salt Spring
jump with a leap of 31 ft. The
Elementary-High School, held Friday, May 27,i 1.960, at Mahon Hall, senior girls quarter-mile relay team
commenced with a banquet held in the United Church Hall, excellent- of Kristie Morrison,Penny Peterson,
ly organized by ihe Evening Circle. The tables were tastefully decor- Coline Mouat, and Kathy Butt won
ated and the cold collation of roast turkey, salad, celery, cranberry with the time of 55.1 seconds. For
sauce, etc., was delightful. A most artistic menu and programme,the Junior girls, Kathy Morrison won the
menu featuring a jqpanese motif, had been .prepared by the students.
100yd. and 150 yd, dash with the
Grace was said by Terry Newman and the Toast to the Queen given by times of 12.0 and 17.1 seconds.
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i Board and after paying tribute to the efforts of
S E R V I N G >rALL THE G U L F I S LA N DS | tine teacnars/ th^J of fhe various organizations
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interested in the School, the students and the cooperation of the parents, he expressed thesmcere
good wishes of himself and the School B>oard for
their futures as adults. The "Farewell to Grade
12", was spoken with great sincerity and warmth
by Marguerite Gear, who received a hearty round
of applause. The "Address to the Graduates" was
given by Mr, Robert Hoiloman, anecf Salt Spring^
most distinguished citizens. Drawing upon the experiences of a lifetime spent with great success in
Morgret Wells, Prop.
Phone
the fields firstly of education and se c ondiy of In(CONT'DFROM P.I) GRADUATION.. .responsisurance in the U.S.A., he gave the graduates sound
bilities of adult life, to be prepared to speak cut
advise, optly interspersed with flashes of humour,
fearlessly in the interests of justice and fair play,at '
eminently suited to help them in their future lives.
whatever cost to themselves. He furthermore advised
He referred to the four requisites essential to achieve
them to exercise unceasing vigilance over liberty
success in life and singled out as the first and most
and freedom and to guard carefully the great heritage
i- i I important in this highly competitive world a .word
handed down to them. When the applauie had
< of ten seen over a door, "PUSH". He intimated that
down, Susan Alexander gave a fitting vote of thanks ,
from all present and recollected the esteem and af- isuccess m J l f e ca" De achieved °"l>' bX ° 5tru99le
fection in which Mr. Toms had bsen held_by_the
I and once the goal was chosen, the door to success
-=" jin life had to be pushed to open.
Juniors when she was in Grade 3.
Mr. Holloman's speech received
After .the banquet, the ceremonies
prolonged and enthusiastic approper were held at the Mahon Hall,
.plause and it is certain that his
the walls of which had been decorBAKERY.
i. i; i l T E D
logical presentation of the facts
ated for tho occasion with considermade a deep impression on altpreable imagination, ability and good
jsent. The news that Mr, Hoiloman
taste by the students of Grade
•-•thcis now become a Canadian
Eleven. The opening remarks were
iCitizen added pleasure fo the ocmadi; by Mrs. A. Hepburn as chairS E R V I N G S A L T S P R I N G ijcasion. The Citizenship Award, a
man, and with unfaltering good
[jsecret known beforehand only to the
humour she handled the subsequent
MOUAT BROS. - GANGES
principal*, Mr. Evans and to Miss
proceedings deftly and expertly.
S.S.I .TRADING CO. - GANGES Oulton and Mrs. Hepburn/was
After the Invocation had been given
PATTERSON'S STORE
linen made public, the choice fdllby the Rev-: D. Logan, the grad- FULFORD ing on Malcolm Bond. The hearty
uates were introduced by Miss
MAC'S GROCERY-VESUVIUS
nature of the applause from every
Oulton, the vice principal, who
[FERNWOODJTORE-FERNWOOD
gave brief but vivid thumbnail
ilPERNWOOD
STC^-FEJ^NTOOp
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— ° quarter confirmed the popularity of
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sketches of each of them, frequently making theaudi-i the award -, Jhe Valedictory was spoken by Coline
'ith pc
L
i - ti
M ,„
iMouat. With
perfect enunciation and considerable
ence chuckle over her kindly allusion to some amusi spirit, she traced the parts played by the church,
ing trait. In most instances, she was able to referto
; school, and the home in the formation of character
the future careers chosen by the graduates, who were
jand the realization by the individual of spiritual
Spercer Brigden, Ian Abolit, Susan Alexander,
j values. She received a warm and well-merited apRonnie Barnes, Lyle Brown, Kathy Butt,Caroline
i preciation from the audience. The ceremonies conDeacon, Marshall Heinekey, Coline Mouat, Terry
j eluded with the singing of the Anthem and the Grand
Newman, Leona Roland, Leonard Shales, Alan Two,
March, after which the graduates and escorts held a
Madeleine Barber, Malcolm Bond, Jim Burge, Kent
dance, the music being provided by the "SkyCunliffe, Patty Douglas, Larry Horel, Kristie
iightors" band, from Victoria-fCONT'P P. 31
Morrison, Crista Roberts, Edith Russell, Ian
Shop land and Terence Wolfe-Milner. The principal , M", J. Evans, then praised the work of
the graduates and said that though he had knowr
them only for a year, they had in that time won
a high place in his esteem and affection. As
students, he regretted their departure but he
wished them every success in their adult lives.
One of the many highlights of the evening was
the rendering by the well trained school choir
of "Loyal Hearts" and Where'ere we Walk", conducted by Mrs. Seymour, which won spontane
and hearty applause. Mr. George Heinekey
addressed the graduates, the principal and staff, Jl^^dd.'." 3
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'."E.EKLY
P I . C K - U P &' D E L I V E R Y
EVERY WEDNESDAY
PHONE 91

25 ' . G A N G E S 25
D A Y OR N I G H T
connecting with coach
daily except Wed. & Sun.

FREE

MOTHPROOFING

AGENTS FOR

Serving the Gulf Islands
for many yecrs
D . L . G o o d m a n of Ganges
Islands' representative.
P H O N E - G A N G E S 100
DAY OR N I G H T

rowod to shore for help., .Something{CONT'D FROM P.flGRAaWJpN
...In retrospect, .the masr imthdt-impressed-me dept: Geoff HowINSTANT RADIO CONTACT
pressive spectacle of'the evening
land waxing his car between showers
CHARTER FLIGHTS
.. .Overheard in the White Elephant
was the sight of the graduates
like l-hivi personally—and believe me.
seated in tiers on the platform, where the beautiful
the other day,
dre:j;?s of the g!.-jj m-Mc c. wonderful display of
that's a tough way to like him."...The Geo. S,
colour, supported ably by the smart appearance of
Pearson left the dock at Crofton so fast, last week,
they left one of the crew members. He furiously
the boys. Teacher? and parents must have felt
deep surge of pride in seeing this visual evidence of [waved his beard ai- them and they returned to pick
the culmination of their years .of effort. Indeed, no- [him up,., .The definition of a true Texcn: A Mexican
body present cculd faif to be impressed by the calibre Ion his way to Oklahoma who lost all his pesos....
of these young citizens .of
.
Salt Spring nor retain in \ •. .The definition of a true blonde, is one who admits
she uses bieach.., .A motto: Never associate with
their mincfe any serious doubts about the future of.
British Columbia cr of Canada.
idiois, for if "you do, you must do so at their level.
At their level they are much better at it than you.
(CpNT'DFROM P. 1} FACTS, FABLES & FOIBLES...
..were systematically educated to wieid properly the CANADIAN LEGION: SUGGESTS 81-FOCALS FOR
real oower they indubitably possess-a power which SHORT-SIGHTED EDITOR. '.. Driftwood's sharpah be made to move the secret springs of action and ie>'cd editor waE P^bably nt,.it about the lac* c
flags in Ganges over Victoria Day — up to a point.
the machinery of business—they would have little
reason to complain of the want of influence; and were However, his'-yes must have "been temporarily outof
focus or he would have picked up a better Item at the
they so trained to enter actively and energeticaily
Canadian Legion Hall, He would have seen the Salt
Into domestic employments and affairs, that none
could deem it a pursuit unworthy of them. . . .A wo- i Spring Fire Department in'action". When the flog
was to be raised on Victoria Day morning at the
man who worries ai: within tier reach by her ultraLegion flagpole--, il'was discovered that some
housewiffery r who damps one down with soap end
water, poisoris one with'furniture polish, takes away piayfu! (?) trespasser had unhooked the clips of the
one's appetite by the irouble there is about cooking •halyard and sent one end up to ihe top of the tall
'pole where it was stuck. An appeal to Chief Donthe simplest thing, and fidgets one by over-done
jaghy and his men brought prompt action. The big
tidiness and cleanliness, is almost as much to be
fire truck was rushed to the hall grounds and the
avoided as a downright slut !1
Two wild mink
•high (adder employed to recover the haiyard and
wero seen cavorting about near the Fulford Catholic
save the situation-. The flag was then let fly,where
church the other day... .How-not-to-impress-a-girl
it stayed until sunset. The Legion wishes to thank
de'pt: Les Baird took his girl afishing the other day.
the Fire Department for its help, and its considerShe caught the only fish, a ling cod, and ho wasn't
ing sending a pair of bi-focals to Dear Editor.
1
ai-ou! !'o take the hooli out of. the fish's mouth,They
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MilE.D
S E R V I N G T H R .£LiLLJS1AN.DS.._ISiN.C£J907
18CU.FT. C H E S T
F O O D . F R E E Z E R
(lifetime compressor warranty-Good Housekeeping ssa: of cpprovul)
FAST FREEZING COILS—HEAVY S T E E L BOTTOM FRAME
NO FAN-"KITTEN QUIET" C O N D E N S C R
HERMETICALLY SEALED COMPRESSOR
MIRROR FINISH CABINET TRIM—PERFECT SEAL C A B I N E T
:

600 Ib. F O O D C A P A C I T Y
(63 inch length)
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WATERFRONT PROPERTY
ON SALT SPRING IS.
VIEW LOTS & P A R C E L S

D R I F T W O O D
IKAWE
Home H e a t i n g S e r v i c e
A u t o m a t i c Oi! Furnaces
Sales & installations

FREE ESTIMATES
SHEET METAL WORK
312 Central B l d g .
V i c t o r i a , B. C.
or c o n t a c t owner
Don Fraser-Ganges-Phone: 58-X

Financing Available
-- 5% --
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S.ArJi)COMPLETE
^
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
IMPERIAL ESSO PRODUCTS
ATLAS Tires & Accessories
NEW & USED CARS
Remington Power Saws

GANGES
Ganoes
P h o n e : 7 2 - H PHONE: 84
LETTER-TO-EDITOR DEPT
"Dear Sir, May I as President of the
STOP AT
Fulford Hall Community Assn., and on behalf of the Committee
thereof extend our thanks to all who helped in our Victoria Cslebrations, at Ganges on May 23rd. It was an histcrical event forSalt
Spring Island. For many, many years, this traditional event has been
held at Fulford Harbour, and this year it was decided to hold it at
PAT BAY HIGHWAY
Ganges, Not only from the point of view that there are more faciFISH & CHIPS - SANDWICHES
lities at Ganges, but to knit together the north and the south of our
DEEP FRIED CHICKEN
Island as one Community working together for the prosperity of all,
HOME BAKING
and to the benefit of our young children and adult residents. In my
address of welcome I stressed this objective, and after officially inClosed Wednesdays
troducing the Queen and Princesses elect, who had been chosen by
popular vote by their fellow Students, I think Her Majesty Queen
Kathleen's speech put forward a challenge to every one of us in this
Community. Her Majesty's speech was thus:-"Ladies and Gentlemen,
f.
Boys and Girls. Today, you have bestowed on me the honour of being
HOMES
Catalogue
E s t i m a t e s crowned your May Queen. To me it will be a day that I will cherish
and recall throughout the years to come. To my fellow High School
J . H . LAMB--PHONE: 17-R
Students who elected me~Tgive my sincere thanks, and on behalf of my two Attendants I thank you again.
May the year of my reign bring to this Community of Salt Spring Island, peace, contentment, and prosperity. My own wish is that we live as neighbours with love, tolerance, and understanding foremost in our
thoughts and actions. Let us all be able to say that we believe in Canada, with pride in her past, Belief
in her present, and faith in her future".. (Signed) Doug Drne, Pres. Mrs. M Gyves V/Pres. Dave Slingsby Sec/Treas. , Miss Gladys Shaw, Rand Young,and Gavin Reynolds.
The members of the Ganges Business Men's Association and the Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce
have made formal representation to the Department officials, to our Member and to the Premier regarding
the removal of the Motor Princess from the Swartz Bay-Fulford run and have been unable to have that
vessel kept between these ports. However, as a result of these representations tbe Government has authorized a much more extensive service from Fulford to Swartz Bay by using the Deita Princess on that run and
the Motor Princess will still be partly in use on Sundays and Wednesdays and will handle the last run every
evening from Swartz Bay to Fulford. There are definite advantages to our Island in having all day service
at Fulford connecting with every Government ferry from Tsawwassen at Swartz Bay and it was felt that this
service largely mitigated, for the summer at least, the withdrawal of the more commodious Motor Princess.
A definite assurance has been given the Chamber and the Association by Deputy Minister Miard that the
Motor Princess will be coming back to the rulford-Swartz Bay run for the winter schedule. Our general
feeling is that Mr. Westwood, Mr. Gaglardi and the Government Department involved have striven very
hard to arrive at a satisfactory solution of a most difficult problem.
McGill's Bakery, Limited will have their Grand Opening and Open
House on June 7, I960. Everyone is invited to inspect the bakery and
enjoy coffee and doughnuts that afternoon. The shareholders of this
new company are Mr. & Mrs. W.H.
Bradley and Robert Taylor. Mr. &
Mrs. Bradley are well-known resiHOME OF GOODRICH MILK
dents of Salt Spring, having lived
DAILY DELIVERY
and worked here for many years,
PHONE:
141
Robert Taylor, who was the Head
Baker for Mr, J.H.McGill, the
G.HEINEKEY
former owner, for sometime, is in
charge of the actual baking operations. To give better service to
t h e many customers(CONT'D P.5)
V E S U V I U S

VESUVIUS D A R

PLUMBING & OIL BURNERS
REPAIRS
INSTALLATION
PLUMBING S U P P L I E S
GANGES

PHONE:130
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(CONT'D FROM P.4) BAKERY... .in the Gulf
Islands, the company has installed a new rotary oven
capable of 288 loaves at a time. This new oven,
which does quick baking, insures a better loaf of
bread in that it does a better job of conserving the
moisture within the bread. In addition they have
installed an electric, thermostatically controlled,
doughnut fryer. The new owners are very pleased to
have all the staff of the old company staying on with
the new company, The vaJuable experience of these
baking people : will be of great value to the new company. "We are endeavouring to carry on with the
same excellent products that were well received by
Fifty years ago the Farmer's Institute of Salt
the people of the Gulf Islands. We hope that we
Spring Island made it a point to request Mr.
will have their continued confidence and support".
Bullock to keep his-automobile home on Fair
Mr. Bradley stated. Incidentally, Mr. Bradley has
Day. It was the only car on Salt Spring and
wrked as a baker sometime in his life before. The
it panicked all the horses on the way to the
information as to when he had worked as a baker
fair.
was not forthcoming. As near as we can find out, it
was somewhat after the invention of the doughnut.
Four only waterfront lots available at
Does anyone know how long ago that was ?

REAL.ESTATE = INSURANCE
DID YOU

KNOW?.

$1200--$250 down & $25,00 per month

WILLIAM HENRY CHESTER SAMPSON
Mr. Sampson, well-known Salt Spring Island farmer
and. highly esteemed citizen of the community,passed
away May 27th at the Lady Minto Hospital- Mr.
Sampson, a member of one of the pioneer families
of Salt Spring, was born on Nov.e, 1386. He was
the eldest son of Henry Sampson, the first constable appointed to Salt Spring Island. He had nine
sisters and one brother who all predeceased him. He
was married to Elizabeth Hutchinson at St. Mark's Church forty-four years ago last, January. Mr.Sampson
is survived by his wife, Elizabeth, of the home; eleven sons, Harold, William, Albert, Ernest, Stanley,
Victor, Clifford, Bruce, George, Charles and Kenneth; two daughters, Ivy and Lillian; and thirty-five
grandchildren. Services were held in the St. Mark's church, Archdeacon G.H. Holmes officiating ."Rock
:of Ages" and "Ab'ide With Me" were the songs chosen, with Mrs. G.B.Young playing the organ.Pallbearers we're; C.'Mouat, A, Berrick, H. Caldwell, H.A.Milner, A.Hedger, andJ.T.Bond. Internment
followed at the Union Cemetery. Arrangements were by Hayward's Funeral Home.
Mr. & Mrs. Arnold Lutz and family had a bad scare last Sunday evening. They had a chimney fire that
started with a whoosh and shot flame six feet into the living room out of the fireplace. By utilizing a
garden hose, while the fire department was on the way, Mr. Lutz succeeded in dampening the fire roaring
into the living, room. The fire department, under Chief Fred .Donaghy, arrived in just.a few moments, but
the fire was under control and it burned itself out without doing serious damage.
At the meeting of the Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital Board of Management meeting, held last week,
Mr. J.G. Reid was elected as Chairman. Mrs,. H.G.Scott of North Pender Island was elected ViceChairman.
Elected as members of the Executive were: Mr. Reid, Mrs. Scott, Group Capt. W.E.Dipple, G.S.Humphreys
and H.C.GIegerich,the retiring Chairman.

S H E L L

CENTRAL NEWS.... ..Francis Slater, young son of Mr. & Mrs. A.
Slater is recovering from a tonsilectomy at the Lady Minto Hospital...
Byron Warburton is home now after spending several months in the
Queen Charlotte Islands... The Fay Empey's are raising a lovely
garden, but the deer of the Island "rs^_i r
_j T"~JrS p~j
are doing tha harvesting,
\\ ^ i \ /
_i . i \ / * ' V .Ij .
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FOR YOUR GARDEN

at
GULF ISLANDS FLORISTS
Ganges
Phone: 118.

-jwo'Sb

SUBSCRIPTIONS
ONLY

$2.50 IN CANA. DA
$3.00V\ORLDW[DE

S . E R V I C E

FOR

FURNACE OIL-STOVE OILROCKGAS HEATING
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE SERVICE
ELECTRIC & ACETYLENE
WELDING
24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE
PHONE: DA Y-124-NIGHT-193
agents for
McCULLOUGH SAWS
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bus ness
rectory

MAGNIFICENT VIEW
Lovely waterfront retirement spot.
In-expensive living on 3 acres with
2 bedroom modern home on Salt
Spring Is. .Good garden, fruit trees,
chicken house,ample water, 1/3
concrete basement. 10 minutes to
Ganges, Taxes,$1.00 this year.
Priced to sell at $9,000, Terms.
Phone 68-W

Boy's or men's heavy duty bicycle
with lots of accessories.$30.00
Perfect condition.Phone 131-W

Studebaker pick-up."52 motor.
Good condition-Spare engine
PHONE 197-A

Household furniture,appliances
& tools. Phone 61-M,evenings

G. I. CHIMNEY SWEEPING
VACUUM EQUIPPED
GUTTER & STOVE CLEANING
Serving the Gulf Islands
W.G. MOSSOP
GANGES
PHONE: 111-Q

90 base Saproni Accordion .Like
new. Sacrificing for $90.
PHONE 183-K

HOMES BUILT
Remodeled -- Repaired
Cabinet work at moderate

8 ft. "pram" style dinghy. Made
by Hamish Davidson Boat Works,
Vancouver.For full particulars
Phone 58-W
14 ft. Plywood boat-.2 3/4 h.p.
Wisconsin engine in good condition
$200.00 Phone 127-M

1958 Dodge Regent,6 cylinder.
Automatic.Radio, tinted glass
throughout,window washers,
whitewciljs,Mileage 9000,, Condi tion Iike new. $2295.
Phone 61-M, evenings.

ALDER FIRE WOOD. Cut to
stove length.$9.00 percord
PHONE 183-K
P E T S

Frigidiare Imperial Electric 40"
WANT TO GIVE AWAY to anyrange. Fully automatic. Almost new. one who will 1
nice home to
Sacrificing for quick sale.
two sma ! I terrier puppies „
PHONE 131-W
PHONE: 'HO-F

THANK

YOU

FELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR"
DENNIS GARDNER
INSTALLATIONS - REPAIRS
FREE ESTIMATES
PHONE: 183-K

cost.
PHONE: 146-Y
WES ADDY
HARRY'S WATER TAXI
"Crackerjack & "Crackerjill"
Ganges, Salt Spring Island.
Fishing Parties $3.00 per hour.
P H O N E : 150
ROBERT REYNOLDS
For Hire - John Deere Track
Loader & Back'Hoe
Excavating - Ditching - Loading
and Back Fill - PHONE: 1 2 9 - K

WANTED
Mr. &Mrs,"ArnoTcTLutz wish to ex- Two short-haired Tom kittens
press their thanks to the SaltSpr.
for mousev/ork in barn.
Island Fire Department for their
PHONE 152
ALL BUILDING WORK
speed in answering the fire Call
Concrete—Formwork—^Finishing
last Sunday evening. It's awonderBOARD & ROOM
Framing — Cabinet Work
^ul feeling to know a call for help for that pet of yours. DOGS,
By Day or Contract
is so speedily answered.
CATS, etc. K9 Motel Pet Board- E.HAIGH
PHONE: 2 0 0 - M
ing Kennels-Mrs. J .F.Hawksworth
wish to thank the Matron & Staff
GANGES B.C.
E A R T H W O R M S
of Lady Minto Hosp., Dr. T.Jansch,
compost culture-Special $9,95
pi.I. my friends,& Ves.Bay Circle of
WORK
WANTED
BAIT FOR SALE
W.A. for their kind attention,cards,
W
a
l
l
y
' s Worm Farm
flowers, and best wishes during my
Hay-mowing,raking & baling.
Storks Road
toy as a patient.
Phone 12-G. Ron Cunningham.
Mrs. E.M.Dickinson,Vesuvius Bay.

GEORGESON'S WATER TAXI

& CHARTER BOATS
NOTICE
T O A L L " DOG OWNERS
fast
& seaworthy boats
r e : Dogs k i l l i n g s h e e p ;
P H O N E DAY OR NITE
As we know, you con ride around any of the roads at night and see
roaming Dogs loose on the road, all on their own. Now every dog is Gulf 4-L or Ganges 25 or 76
not a killer, but spme:are, as lately has been demonstrated at the
Harrison's and the George Young's Farms where Sheep and Lambs have been killed and mutilated most
horribly. These Dogs should not be a I lowed,by their owners,to roam and anyone who cannot look after
their Dog should not own one. It can also be very expensive for the owners of these dogs,if caught.
NOW TAKE WARNING:The undersigned, Sheepmen of S.S.I, will shoot any dog on sight caught on their
property,irrespective licened or not. (Signed) George Young, W.A.Brigden,lrene Hawksworth,Mrs. L.
Hanke, W.P.Evans, J.Fenda 11, Stan ley Rogers, J J .Bond, C .W .Harrison, E.H. Gear, Gavin Reynolds,
Thomas Butt/John E, Bennett, T Byran,H.Byran. (See Page 10 for copy of the "Sheep Protection Act.")
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W H E N N WSCI01SHTRADE W I T H
THESE D R I F T W O O D
ADVERTISERS
WHEN

IN
VICTORIA
MAKE

HOTEL
DOUGLAS
CENTRALLY LOCATED-AA.A.

THE DOMINION HOTEL
PARKING ADJACENT
MAPLE ROOM
YOUR
H E A D Q U A R T E R S DINING LOUNGE-COFFEESHOF
EV-3-4157
SAANICH
LUMBER YARDS
"everything for the home builder"
3041
Douglas Street, Victoria
PHONE EV-5-2486
F & F T R A C T O R EQUIPMENT
MASSEY-FERGUSON SALES
"A good deal in new ar used equipment. Agents for clinton engines.
2940 DOUGLAS-Phone EV-3-7842

^/W

CARPETS
_/
Lwl&i/'

PAGE
THE CLEANER
"The
home of Cleaniness"
2929 DOUGLAS
VICTORIA PHONE EV-2-9191

UPHOLSTERY
w^w$K
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VICTORIA
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Yes, your Duraclean dealer cleans
and sanitizes them safely and
A HISTORY OF H.M.S. GANGES
scientifically right in your own
Ganges Harbour of Salt Spring Island was named after this ship,
once the flag-ship of the Pacific fleet. Fulford Harbour at SaltSpring home. Everything is bock in place
all dry and ready to use again the
Island was named after her captain, Capt, John Fulford. She was
same day! Colors are brightened,
built at Bombay, out of teak, in 1821, with a length of 196 ft.
spots and stains are removed, fiCommissioned at Portsmouth, 31st May, 1823, for service on the
Jamaica Station. Afterwards 'erved on the South American Station, bers take on new life and are left
really clean.
the Lisbon Station and in the Mediterranean, Participated in the
Syrian Campaign of 1840. On June 25th, 1857, commissioned at
Sheerness for service as flagship of the Pacific squadron. On her re- DURASHIELD keeps rugs and upholstery clean longer; colors stay
turn to England in April, 1861, she had, during this commission.
bright longer.
sailed over 60,000 miles. She was the last sailing ship to be a seagoing flagship. From 1866 to 1899, she was employed as o Training
Ship for boys at Falmouth, in November of the latter year being trans- DURAPROOF gives long-lasting
moth and carpet beetle protection
ferred to Harwich, where she remained as part of the Training Estabwith a full 6-year warranty.
ishment for Boys until 1906, when she was renamed "Tenedos 111, "
and became part of the Boy Artificers Establishment at Chatham. In
DURAGUARD flameproofs to pro1910 she was removed to Devonport and renamed "Indus V," forming
tect precious lives, property.
part of the establishment and workshop of Supernumerary Artificers
and Boy Artificers. In 1922 she was renamed "Impregnable 111" and
"Only cleaning method honored by
added to the Training Establishment for Boys at Devenport. She was
all 3 seals"
sold out of the Service in 1929 and was broken up (1930)
in PlyParents Magazine., McCalls and
mouth. On November 21st, 1855, Napier arrived off Alexandria,
American Research & Testing Lab.
where he found the "Rodney," "Revenge," "Ganges," "Vanguard"
DURACLEAN S E R V I C E S
and "Cambridge" of the line, with the "Carysport" frigate and"Medes'
1909
Duchess
steamer. With this force Napier blockaded the port.
On June 25th, 1857, Captain John Fulford (retired Vice-Admiral, SALT SPRING PHONE- 13K
VICTORIA PHONE
EV 5-5326
7th May, 1872} hoisted his pennant in the "Ganges" at Portsmouth
for service as a Flagship on the Pacific Station, during which she spent much of her time at or near
Esquimalt, B.C. Admiral Baynes wrote to James Douglas on October 18th, 1859:— "I have the honour to
inform you of my arrival at this port and of my desiro to meet the wishes of your Excellency in any way
that may tend to the protection and Integrity of British interests, the furtherance of her Majesty's Service and the advantage of this colony. ". .(Signed)"R.L.BAYNES."
The"Ganges" finally sailed from Esquimalt on the 10th September, 1860, bound for England. The"Ganges"
was the last sailing line of battleship to make the passage round South America without the aid of steam.
She sailed from Vancouver Island on September 20th, 1860, from San Francisco, October 4th; Valparaiso,
December 1 Hh, and reached Splthead April 24th, 1861.
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ContinWig the Journal of Anthony Tfipp, said to
to Kuper, to teach these Indians a lesson for all time',
have been found with sundry letters in rubbish removed Said Mr. Walch, "If by your Folly an Indian War be
from a derelict farm on Maxwell Mountain,Saltspring started, the corses of ail, from the Governor downIsland, 1959
wards, will be on your heads. Can we hope a strict
14 of February, 1867 and instanter acceptance of our Laws? We are not.
If I could but adequately command the Magic.of
yet here a Decade, the Indians have been here for
words and their proper use and capture the vivid
Centuries. Surely it is only by Precept we may win
Imagery of Job, I would perhaps do justice to an event them gradually ? I beg you to exercise restraint and
now several days gone. So, to freshen my Memory, I make your Protests through the proper channels. God
set down the dull, prosaic facts, which alas lack life willing, the History of this Colony shall not-he.writ
and but coldly portray a happening which gave me
in Blood. Disperse then and guard your homes and
much food for thought. So, afoot to Vesuvius to see Lives if needs be but seek not a reckless reprisal which
Mr. Estalon Betancourt, a tiresome journey. I passed like as not will involve the Innocents of both sides!"
through Central Settlement, where there was a huge
There was muttering and cursing but they paused irDisquiet and pother. It appeared that the day preresolufe. Mr. Jones, who had come up unobserved,
vious, Mr. John C. Jones had to consort with Mr.
then said in his musical voice, "My Friends, If the
John Booth on matters of Schooling and being kept in Indians have singled us put for Violence to a greater
converse a time, had to return solitary in the dark.
Degree than our White brethren, still we seek no reNearing Central, a shot had been fired at him, pre- venge but rather to be..lawfuliy protected. God forsumably by an Indian marauder, He suffered no harm bid we should be '•'he cause of Strfo. We wish merely
and mcade light of it. Arrived at Vesuvius, I was re- to be a peaceful part of this Community." These
ceiyeH most,courteously by Mr, Betancort., who hear- words calmed the Assembly and all soon dispersed. I
ing of our .Culinary difficulties, generously gave me a found my Hear* pounded, sorely, for these Settlers were
package of Galinga.le, an aromatic root frcm the East good .men, and .their Emotions had so profoundly disIndies, which he vouched when pounded and added.to tyrbed. me, -i was with them Heart and Soul. So can
a tough or fractious Meat, made it not only palatable a Man be carried away by the voice of unreason,when
but warming to the Stomach. 3ot. of him for removal the Passions are greatly roused.(TO BE CONT'D).
at convenience a Ships Camboose or Stove,.which will
.-*-:
r,
—be an improvement on our present sorry makeshift,
EVEN A DOG CAN BECOME ARTHRITIC-MEDICAL
Returning from Vesuvius Bay, at Central there was a RESEARCHERS F:IND. .A dachshund is more;:tQ be
great Ferment. Some ihirty or so Settlers, mostly un- pitied than laughed at. That sausage-shaped back
known to me and from far parts of the Island, had come not only invites ridicule - it's a health hazard betogether by the School. House. Great anger was felt sides, says the Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism ,
over the attack on Mr. Jones, he being liked by al!
Society, According to recent iqfornrratfonjfrom ; ;
and especially by the C'hildren. It needed but.an in- rheumatism researchers, dachshunds;are suscepti- ;
cident of this ilk to set Tempers blazing and though
ble to degenerative disc disepsc; which produces
these Men had no immediate ill-intent in their hearts, symptoms like those in. rheumatic diseases in humqnsas the History of Murders end Depredations for the past and it's all on account of their funny figure. When
six years was recounted, so their Passion grew. Some a dachshund gets old, he usually gets, fat, and be=
few carried a Fire-arm, some Pistols, others cudgels
cause he has a .pooriy constructed back - from the
and one a Scythe. A proposal was cried out they
mechanical point of view - the extra weight.pulls
should possess themselves of a boat at Vesuvius and
down on his spine and bends :it. This squeezes the
thence to go to Kuper Island on a foray, to slay whom- discs and brings on the; disease.. The first sign the
soever they encountered, whereat there wcs a shout of dog is in for trouble usually is his inability to climb
approval and so off they set. There was no doubt that stairs. He'll jump at them, but his hind legs won't ,
in their present Temper, it wo.uld a|i turn out a Bloody follow his forelegs, because they hurt when-he trips
Affray, They had not proceeded:fw, when up rode
to move them. .So he'll just sit there looking at the
Mr, Walch, seeming part of his horse, so easily he sat. stairs forlornly. After that, when the disease, has
He spake, "Gentlemen, what is this,ye are about to
progressed a little further, his tail will begin tp. .
do?". Though his voice was soft, there was Fire in it. droop and finally the. poor animal will suffer, com- ;
They stopped short in their traces and one said, "Wego plete paralysis cf his hind quarters. And unless he
undergoes surgery, he's doomed. ;
LI F E I N S U R A N C E N E E D S
Other than surgery, the only treati i
-x
"x"
ment is rest - or a cast.
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NORWICH' ONION 'LIFE INSURANCE
S O C I E T Y Home Phone: 131-W
Office Phone: 52
ADEQUATE INSURANCE IS YOUR PEST BACKGROUND

MRS. E.M.MIDD1ETON
.FRONT SUITE ABOVE , ;
S.S. TRADING CO STORE
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GANGES

BAMBRICK STORE

GALIANO ISLAND

S.S.IJRADING CO.

GANGES

BAMBRICK STORE

MAYNE

PATTERSON'S STORE

FULFORD

SATURNA STORE

SATURNA ISLAND

MAC'S GROCERY

VESUVIUS

SMITH BROS.

FENDER

FERNWOOD STORE

FERNWOOD

CUNLIFFE'S STORE

PT. WASHINGTON

ISLAND

ISLAND
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CHURCHES
What you are about to read is not good poetry. In
Sunday-June 5-1960
fact, it's very bad poetry. But this I print because
it comes from the heart and expresses an opinion that
ANGLICAN
is shared by many, many people of the Gulf Islands,
It may be lousy poetry, but it is a high tribute to a
man, his work and his dedication. I doubt if he will ST.MARK'S - CENTRAL
Matins and Holy Communion - 11:00 am
ever receive a higher honour than this labour of love
by a thankful patient,
ST. GEORGE'S - GANGES
OUR DOCTOR
There is a doctor in our small town
Evensong - 7:30 pm
With reddish hair, he is well known
Blue eyes and the shyest .of smiles,
ST. MARY'S - FULFORD
God gave him hands for the healing of you,
Evensong - 2:30 pm
For years we've had him, a good doctor too,,
U N ! TED
You can have scarlet fever, chicken pox, mumps,
GANGES - Service - 11:00 am Rev, D.Logan
The gout, a chopped finger, or a very sore toe,
A baby or two! and he's there to see you through.
ROMAN CATHOLIC
When en his days off, his telephone rings
He works, instead of doing other things.
OUR LADY Or GRACE - GANGES
He plays with the children and jokes with the men
Holy Mass - 10:30 am .
Hears with pity sad woes women folk tell,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE GROUP
The Gulf Islands are lucky to have such a man
Who gives so r~uch time, energy and goodwill,
And then very likely waits months for his bill.
MAHON HALL- IhOOom
And now it is said he may soon go away,
Ail of his patients sure wish he would stay,
So wherever he goes, we all wish him well,
For ye shall miss him and never forget
Here's ono doctor os the best we've had yet.

COMING

E V F: N T S

June 2: G'r! Guides
June 2: O A.P: ~*> picnic

June 3: Dog Cb. Training Club, CENTRAL HALL
June 6: C.G.!,T,3:30 pm United Church S .S.HalI
June 7: Brownies
THE SHEEP PROTECTION ACT
!F you desire to have your events listed in
ection 4. If- shal; be lawful for any person to kill:this column,please phone in by Tuesday noon,
(a) Any dog in respect of which no licence under the
Service free.
provisions of this act is in force: (b) Any dog not in
leash found off th^ owner's premises without having
:A .girl we: born vo Mr, <•< Mr;, Norman G.Mojat
on a leather or metal coilcr to which is attached the
on Friday., May 27 Mr,, a'- Lac'/ Minto Hospital.- The
licence-tag issued in connection with the licence in
gir!, namod BarLara Jane, weigrrd 9 !bs. 7 oz. at
respect of such a dog under the provisions of this
birth and is a baby nr.i-e" for (Venda. Mother and
act. Section 5. irchall be lawful for any person to
a re doing nicely.
kill any dog in the act of pursing and worrying or
destroying any sheep,goat or poultry elsev/here than
on the land belonging to the owner of the dog.
Section 12. Except within the area of a city municipality, no dog shall be allowed to be at large at
any time between sunset and sunrise, unless accompanied by or within reasonable call of the owner
or some person having the charge or care of the dog.
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F E R R Y S E R V I C E SUMMER S C H E D U L E
1960
(all times are l o c a l d a y l i g h t time)
In e f f e c t JUNE 3,1960 to S E P T E M B E R 5,1960, b o t h d a y s i n c l u s i v e
S A L T
S P R 1 N G
I S L A N D
S E R V 1 C E
VESUVIUS-CROFTON
FULFORD-S WARTZ BAY
M.V.Geo r g.e S . P e a r s o n (c learance 1 1 feet)
(M.V. D e l t a P r i n c e s s - -c lea r a n e e 14 f t .)
daily except Sun. & holidays daily incl. Sun&holidays
Sunday & V/ednesday
Daily except Sun.& Wed.
Lv. Vesuvius
Lv. Crofton Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton
Lv. Fulford Lv.SwartzBay LV. Fulford Lv.SwartzBay
7:15 am
7:45 am
1 :30 pm
2:00 pm
6:00 am
7:05 am
9:05 am
8:25 am
daily incl .Sun &holidays
2:30 pm
3:00 pm
1
1 :05 am
8:00 am
10:00 am
9:05 am
8:15 am
8:45 am
3:30 pm
4:00 pm
1 1 :05 am
12:00noon
1 :05 pm
10:00 am
9:15 am
9:45 am
4:30 pm
1 :05 pm
5:00 pm
12:00noon
2:00 pm
3:05 pm
10:15 dm
10:45 am
5:30 pm
6:00 pm
2:00 pm
5:05 pm
3:05 pm
4:00 pm
11:15 am
11:45 am
6:30 pm
7:00 pm
4:00 pm
5:05 pm ar. 5:45 pm
Fridays Only
6:00 pm
7:05 pm
10:30 pm
1 1 :00 pm arr. 7:45 pm
SEE MOTCDR PRINCESS SCHEDULE FO R ADDITIONAL SERVICE BIETWEEN SWAf UZ BAY & FtJLFORD
,

,:

O U T E R
I S L A N D.
M.V.MOTOR PRINCESS (clearance 12 feet) COFFEE SHOP ON BOARD

^AON DAYS, THURSDAYS,** S_ATURDAYS
Lv.

Arr.
Lv,

Arr.
Lv.

Arr,
Lv.

Arr,
Lv.

Arr.
Lv.

Arr.
Lv.
Arr.

FULFORD
Montague Harbour
Village Bay
Port Washington
Swartz Bay
Swartz Bay
Port Washington
Saturna
Village Bay
Montague Harbour
Ganges

5:30 am
6:50 am
7:20 am
7:45 am
8:45 am
8:55 am
9:50 am
10;35 am
11:20 arm
1 1 :50 am
12:45pm

TUESDAYS & FRIDAYS
FULFORD
5:30 am
Saturna
6:50 am
Port Washington
7:40 am
Swartz Bay
8:45 am
Swartz Bay
8:55 am
Port Washington
9:50 am
Village Bay
10:15 am
Montague Harbour
10:50 am
Ganges
11:45 am
GANGES
1:50 pm
Montague Harbour
2:40 pm
Village Bay
3:10 pm
Port Washington
3:40 pm
Swartz Bay
4:40 pm
Swartz Bay
4:55 pm
Port Washington
5:50 pm
Village Bay
6:15 pm
Saturna
7:00 pm
Swartz Bay
8:30 pm
Swartz Bay
8:50 pm
Fulford Harbour
9t30 pm

MONDAYS , THURSDAYS & SATURDAYS
1:30 pm
Lv.
GANGES
Saturna
2:50 pm
Port Washington
3:40 pm
Arr.
Swartz Bay
4:40 pm
Lv.
Swartz Bay
4:55 pm
Port Washington
5:50 pm
Village Bay
6:15 pm
Montague Harbour
6:50 pm
Arr.
Swartz Bay
8:15 pm
Lv.
SWARTZ BAY
8:50 pm
Arr.
Fulford Harbour
9:30 pm

Lv.
Arr.
Lv.

Arr.
Lv.

Arr.
Lv.

Arr.

SUNDAYS & WEDNESDAYS
FULFORD
8:10 am
Swartz Bay
8:45 am
Swartz Bay
8:55 am
Fulford Harbour
9:35 am
Port Washington
10:35 am
Vi I lage Bay
11:00 am
Montague Harbour
11:30 am
Ganges
12:20pm
GANGES
Montague Harbour
Village Bay
Saturna
Port Washington
Swartz Bay
Swartz Bay
Fulford
Swartz Bay
Fulford Harbour
:
SWARTZ BAY
Fulford1 Harbour

12:45pm
1:25 pm
2:00 pm
2:45 pm
3:45 pm
4:45 pm
4:55 pm
5:45 pm
6:55 pm
7:45 pm
8: 50 pm
9:30 pm

NOTE: Montague Harbour is the port of call for Galiano Is., Village Bay for Mayne Is., Pt. Washington
for the Pender Islands.-—For information in regard to bus service, phone the VANCOUVER IS. COACH
LINES at Victoria EV-5-4411
GULF ISLANDS FERRY COMPANY(1951)Ltd.-Ganges,B.C.-Phone 52.

PLACE THIS NEAR PHONE FOR HANDY REFERENCE

!
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STAR
v2$
NOW
OPEN
DINING ROOM & COFFEE SHOP OPEN ALL DAY
AND EVERY DAY
MARINE SERVICE WITH STANDARD OIL PRODS.
ALL FISHING REQUIREMENTS INCLUDING
FROZEN HERRING

x / \ hr Q ' O O I M ^ l\ "YO A "\\ \\P rV\
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b/jiJjJh Ja Jji^JJjJh w
GROCERIES -MEATS-GENERAL MERCHANDISE

FOUR

A REPUTATION.FOR GOOD MEAT TAKES A
CONSIDERABLE TIME TO ACQUIRE, WE THINK
WE HAVE SUCCEEDED IN ESTABLISHING THIS
REPUTATION. WE WOULD SUGGEST YOU GIVE
OUR QUALITY AND SERVICE A TRY.
* f H, >

'14

ACRES
OF C A M P I N G
PICNIC GROUNDS
RHONE: GULF fS LANDS 1Q-E

'i'

•

' ••'

'

AND

^PHONEi 11

.

MEAT DEPARTMENT 169

NEWS OF SALTSPRING HIGH by D.;Hepbum....jQn fami.ly, .who has spent all his life on these waters,
Tuesday, May 24th, a special Empire Day service.was has qnnounced that his. boats are now using Ganges
held between 2:00 and 3:00 pm in the M^hon Hall... as another base of operations, He can be reached by
calling. Gulf 4-L, Ganges 25 or 76. His latest boat
All school students attended. Mrs. Earl Hardie,
the "Channel Master" is a fast inboard water-taxi...
Vice-Regent of the Local I.O.D.E.,was Chairmqnv,:
He specializes in emergency and hospital runs and
Miss I.Beddis was Standard Bearer, Mr. J.M.Evan:,
does;a great dea! of work for the air-sea rescue.
Principal, addressed the students concerning the
work of the LO.D.E. and tho meaning of Empire Day.
The Save the Children.. Fund.is.asking for donations
The guest speaker, was Mr. Campbell Carrol! who :
to help the children of Chile, who have been left
spoke on the Students' Heritage in Canada and the
homele-s and helpless through the earthquakes and
Commonwealth, Archdeacon G,H, Holmes gave the
tidal waves that have devastated their land lately,
Prayer for the Empire and the Benediction. The
Please mark your donation "Chile" and sent it to
Senior Choir sang one solo selection,'Land of Hope
Miss Sybil Canery, 11,817 Granville St., Vanand Glory 1 , The whole school joined the Choir in
couver, B.C. Receipts will be given that can be
singing "The Maple Leaf Forever".
used as income tax deductions. Miss Sybil Conery
is a well known Gulf Island resident.
Darry! Georgeson, member of a pioneer Gulf island
G :U L F

TO GULF ISLANDS
Lv Vancouver
Lv, Steves ton
Lv. Galiano
Lv. Mayna
Lv. Saturna
Lv. Pt. Washington
Arrive Ganaes

I S L A ..N..-D. S N. A V ! G A T :l O N L T D
Sr'G H E - P U L E - E F F E C T I V E J U N E . 5 , 1 9 6 0
39 \Ves:'- Pender SU
. .
M..V.."ISLAND P R I N C E S S "

Summer Schedule, Subject to change without notice
FRi
SUN
TUES
SAT
THURS
8:45
am
6:00
pm
5:30
pm
8:45
am
10:15 am
8:45 am
9:30 am
9: 30 am 1 1 :00 am
9:30 am
6:15 pm
6:45 pm
8:15 pm 11:30 am
11 -.30 am
1 :00 pm
11:30 am
8:30 pm 1 1 :45 am
l:15pm
11:45 am
11:45 cm
„_
2:00
pm
—
_._
12:30 pm
12:30 pm
3:00 pm
12:30 pm
9:15 pm
1:15 pm '
9:10 prn
1:15 pm
3:45 pm

SUN 6:00 pm
6:45 pm

Tast direct service between terminal ports-2 1/2 hours.
SUN
TO VANCOUVER
THURS
SAL
SilfcL
TJJESL
FRJ
Lv. Ganges
2:15 pm
6:30 am
9:15 pm 1:30 pn
12:45 pm
4:00 pm *
10:00 pm
3:00 pm
7:15 am
1:30 pm
Lv,, Ptc, Washington
2:15 pm
10:45 pm 2:45 prn
Lv* Saturna
Lv. Hope Bay
2:45 pm
3: 15 pm
3:30 pm
8:00 am
3:45 pm
4:00 pm
8:45 pm
Lv,, Mayne
4:00 pm
4:00 pm
Lv;, Gciilcno
8:15 am
4:30 pm
9:00 pm
6:30 pm* 11:15 pm
1:45 am 7:00 pm
6:30 pm
6:30 prn
10:30 am
Ar 0 Sveveston
2:30 am 7:45 pm
7:15 pm
7:15 pm 11:55 pm
Ar, Vancouver.
7:15 pm
11:15 am
NOTE: Bus from Vancouver stops at Broadway & Granville, 4lst & Granville, 57th & Granville,'
and 70th & Oak* Bus meets ship on arrival at Sfeveston
FOR INFO-RMAT]ON&RESERVATIONS:Vancouver MUtudi 2-4585,MUtual 3-4481;Victoria EVergreen 2-7254
Vancouver Ticket Office and Bus Terminal'- 1148'West Georgia Street-MUtual 2-^4585
Wharf-Foot-of No. 2 Road South,'Sfeveston
BRowning 7-3171;

